Co-Branched EFI and 3M Inks
Achieve Superwide Productivity AND Photorealistic Quality

Co-branded EFI and 3M UV inks are optimized for 3M graphic media on the following printers:

- EFI VUTEk PV200 (2200 UV Series)
  Note: This legacy printer is no longer sold.
- EFI VUTEk QS220 (2820 UV Series)
- EFI VUTEk QS2000 (2800 UV Series)
- EFI VUTEk QS3220 (2800 UV Series)
- EFI VUTEk GS5000r (GSr 3M Premium Inks)

The combination of these industry-leading printers and inks meet most businesses’ large-format needs because these solutions are designed for a wide range of opaque, clear and translucent 3M media. The flexible inks are ideal for graphics on curved, corrugated or flat surfaces with or without rivet applications. Typical applications for these printers and inks include:

- Fleet and Vehicle Graphics
- Point-of-Purchase
- Long-term Signage
- Outdoor Banners
- Out-of-home Advertising
- Exhibits

These UV-cured inks produce vibrant four-, six-, or eight-color graphics, are durable, weather resistant, have excellent color retention and eliminate the need for solvent drying.

GSr 3M Premium UV Inks and the 3M Piezo Inkjet Ink Series 2800 UV and 2200 UV qualify for the 3M™ MCS™ Warranty* if the output is printed on 3M flexible media. The inks are available in:

- CMYK
- Light Magenta
- Light Cyan
- Light Yellow
- Light Black
- White (2800 UV Series and GSr 3M Premium Inks only)

* The 3M™ MCS™ Warranty backs graphics printed with 3M co-branded ink and select 3M flexible media, and printed and applied according to 3M Product and Instruction Bulletins when printed. See www.3Mgraphics.com/warranties for details.

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statements provided with EFI products and services.
Beat the competition and profit with EFI’s integrated Fiery®, VUTEk®, Jetrion®, Rastek™, Print MIS and Web-to-Print solutions. Visit www.efi.com to learn more.

Print to Win with EFI

EFI™ (www.efi.com) is a world leader in digital print servers and controllers, and print MIS, Web-to-print, superwide, wide-format and industrial inkjet solutions. EFI is dedicated to giving customers a competitive edge with award-winning, scalable products from creation to print that maximize productivity and increase profits.